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Increase
Expected

For Fall 1992
MICHAEL BUNZEL
NEWS EDITOR
NKU's tuition is scheduled to increase
by 3.1 percent next fall.
The Council on Higher Education ,
which sets the tuitions for all the
universities in the state, ~11 vote on that
increase in October.
The council will also look at a 2.9
percent increase proposal for the 1993-94
year. In addition, it will look at whether
or not any additional increases wi11 be
necessary for those years. A Jack of state
funds seems imminent in the near future
for higher education institutions.

\ ·.

During the "Decision Makers '91"
conference last week in Lexington , a
panel of legi slatures expressed a bleak
outlook for state mon ey available for
higher education.
Chairman of the House Appropriations
and Revenue Committee Joe Clark, one
of the panelists, said most of the projected
$200 million for the next biennial,
1992-94, will go toward the Kentucky
Education Reform Act (KERA).
Legacy displays its talents to NKU studen'b during the annual Music Fest celebration. See related
'We (the state) are committed to KERA
story and pictures inside. Northerner photo by Julie Venable.
and we're going to add $130 rni1Jion to
that, there's no way to avoid it," he said.
State employee pay raises and
upgraded health insurance will seize
of the remaining money.
most
happen, because that person would have tiona are successful.
ANN ABBOIT
"Unless we can economize in other
to walk off his or her current job to fill the
'"There are high hopes that this one will
FEATURES EDITOR
position."
workout. There is real concern within the places, there's just no money available,"
Clark added. "We have to predict how
suit, and a settlement of $43,000 plus, it co~!:~u!:~~~~~::a~ye~1~~ t~::rt:: def>:~':::c~t~" said his concern over ne o- much money is going to come to the state
looks like NKU's history ana ge<>graphy the choices down to six applicants, and of tiations has to do with the longevity oflhe in the future."
process.
department may finally get it's chair.
~flse i~x~ ~~~~~~=~~Y decided on three
"It's going to be very hard to predict
The negotiations have been said to have
The chair poSition, once the seatoflittle
:f.Ca1e was one of those three.
been going on for an estimated four to that right now, especially with the
more than what one insider described as
"The candidates were interviewed by
..chaos" now is said to be springing hope
economy being so sluggish," Clark said.
eternal. The administration, the faculty students, faculty and administration. The ei~r; :d:~~ion isn't made in a couple of
Since NKU's budget is basically
and the students say they have found votes from an three grouSs were pretty
::e!ift h~~~~":! ~~tii Tu~ei.nlJaa~u:e~ dependent on two sources, 56 percent
someone they can all agree on as a sui table
mJ~~~re u~e~~=~k~S:.nhis~::~~~ at ho~ful that an agreement can be reached," from the state and 35 percent from tuition
histol')" department chair.
and auxiJiary enterprises, the school is
Dr. Thomas Hale, currently a professor NKU, was appointed to a student commit- srud DeMarcus.
wrhis (that an asreement would be looking at tuition to help fill the void left
of history at Idaho State University, is tee to interv:~ew pr06pective chair candireached) is the implication I got from a
slated to be the next history chair.
by
lost state funds.
~~~lifi~f~~=~~~l~h'~~~o~~ very memo from Dean Poole."
"When one source can't keep up with
Dean Poole said he was, at present, in
"I attended all three of the meetings (the
the history chair, explained a little about interviews with the final candidates). lt the process of negotiations with Hale, and the growth and inflation, we have to look
just seemed to me like he fit in better than ~at ~~~: a~ds::JtJar contact with him at the other source to pick up the slack,"
the search process.
"'The faculty elected a committee and the other two,• she said.
contract has been offered to him," said Peter Hollister, vice president of
"Dr. Hale was willing to work within the
they in tum elected a chairperson for the
committee. We met throu~rhout the spring system . He seems like he would be there said Poole. "lamoptimisticandhopeful he University Relations and Development.
will
accept.•
"There are very few years when
and summer. We advertised nationally, for us. He seem• interested in what the
If the contract feU through, Poole said tuition doee not go up," he said. "The
and had approximately 60-65 applicants," student. have to say," said Blank.
that the process of searching would likely question ia not if the tuition will go up, the
said DeMarcus.
11
The president wanted someone by a ~::r~~~tJ:~~~~fdb:!h:Ji~~h; begin again • perhaps with some slight question should be how much."
changes.
August. We could see by early spring that addition the history department.
it would be nearly impossible for thi1 to
Hi• main concern i1 that the negotia- See History on page 14
See Tuition on page 15

History Department May Have Found it's Chair
a~st;:a:~rsi:m:~e:~~b~ f~~~~,a':~
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Back To The Future

Expansion Planned To Meet Student Needs
TINA SHORT
STAFF WRITER
If approved, NKU may be
constructing two new buildings and
expandi ng a nother one.
In July, the university submitted its
Biennial Capital Budget Request to the
Council on Higher Educatio n. The
request prioritized the following:

No.

1~

The con stru ction of a

ce ramics a nd sc ulp ture facility .
According to the budget r equest, this
building would cost an estimated $1.5
million and would be funded through
the State General Fund. It would be
built between existing residence hall s
and the maintenance building. The
estimated completion date is listed as
January 1994.
No. 2 -Th e con stru ctio n o f a new
natural scie n ce b u ilding.
Thi s project would cost an estimated
$28 million and, according to the
requ est, would be funded by a bond.
The tentative construction site is the
lawn area east of parking lot E.
Co mpl etion is estimated to be August
1995.
No . 3· Expansio n of th e
Uni versity Center.
Under the budget r equest, the
University Center ~ would increase by
82,000 gross sq. ft. and woul d cost a n
estimated $13 million. The project
would a lso be fund ed by a bo nd .
In itiati ng a student building fee to help
repay 20-30 percent of the bond ha s
been discu ssed.
The estimated
completion dote is July 1995.
Director of Campus Planning Mary
Paula Schuh said, the council is in the
process of reviewing the budget

..

~
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This t railor m a y soon be r e placed b y a ''rea r' building if the Ke ntucky legisla ture a pprov es NKU's
proposed budget . No rtherner photo by Julio Ve n able.

requests of the state's eight publicly
funded
schools.
Their
recommendations wiH then go to the
new governor in November.
"Normally they go with our highest
priorities, but it depends on t h e
financial si tu ation of the state, how
much they are able to fund, " Schuh
said.

The budget requ est states that
NKU 's current estimated debt is
$30,634,200 and if expansion is to
occur, th ese alternative fundin g
sources will h ave to be realized.
Th e ceramics program currently
operates from three trailers on John's
Hill Road. The trailers were purchased
in the early 19 70's from state surplus.

Schuh said the floors in th e trai lers
have begun to sag (the floors are
su pported by concrete block piers). She
al so said the ceramics produce a clay
dust which ruins the heating units a nd
creates a serious h ealth hazard.

See E xpa nd on page 12

Safety A Concern During Construction
KELLI MILLIGAN
COPY EDITOR

Planning Mary Paula Sch uh and Carlo
Tony Hall, e nvironme ntal safety
Chance from Administrative Affairs, the coordinator, said the department of
The Fine Arts building was evac uated concrete sealant was poured on an pu blic safety was called and immediately
Sept. 9 because noxious fumes from a elevated concrete floor slob, near the old went to the Fine Arts building. Hall met
cement sealant escaped through an open theater lobby, at the end of the work day. with Dan Drake, director of the physical
air vent and into the building.
The workers who poured it did not wear plant, and Director of DPS Fred Otto and
Students and professors involved in masks while they were doing the job.
they decided to evacuate the building.
night classes at the time started smelJing
The sealant is used to cure and seal
Shortly thereafter, according to Hall ,
fumes in the hal1wny, according to junior acrylic solids. In other words, the sealant the Cold Spring and Highland Heights
graphic design major Jeannie Heilman.
keeps the concrete from breaking or emergency medical services arrived to
"(The smell) got real strong and cracking, according to Schuh.
help any students who felt affects from
smel1ed like solvent," said Heilman. "Our
About an hour after the product is chemica1s.
teacher came into the room and snid that down, the sealant becomes four-times
Some sym ptoms included headaches,
officials were downstairs and that we heavier than air. Used on the outside of dizziness and nausea. These symptoms
were to evacuate the room calmly. Ten the building, it does not pose a problem
nrc short tenn and not at all pennanently
minutes later we were told to evacuate because the chemical (consisting of a 70
hazardous. Twelve students were treated
the building immediately."
percent petroleum base. as used in paint at the scene, but no one was taken to the
Heilman said the fumes affected her in thinner, and 30 percent ncry!ics and
hospital. Classes continued as scheduled
a minor way.
sol vents) wil1 settle into the ground and the next day.
"It was nauseating and it got worse as the wind will eventually carry it away.
you went downstairs. It made me a little However, on the inside, the chemical
So, what caused the incident?
hghtheaded and dizzy."
According to Drake, it he.d a lot to do
solvent settles into the floor, said Schuh.
The incident has left some wondering
with
the weather. The humidity for that
The fumes, therefore, traveled through
exactly what happened in the building n largo, uncovered nir vent near the floor day was around 99 percent and the water
that night.
slab and went through the rest of the in the concrete made the conditions even
worse.
According to Director of Campua building.

0101.tif

NKU has since researched, along with
the Matrix Constructions Co., other
chemicals, water based, to use as seaJants
in the future .
However, the incident did not delay
construction. Another indoor pour isn't
scheduled until later in the month and the
building is still to be completed by July
1992, said Schuh .
Schuh also said t h ough the
construction is causing some
inconveniences, students have not been
complaining.
"Everyone's been very good about all of
that," said Schuh .
Vice
President
for
Student
Development Norleen Pomerantz said
she saw some good come out of the
incident. She said there are many strange
smells from paints and other chemicals in
the Fine Arts building that are routinely
ignored, and maybe this incident alerted
students and faculty to question strange
smells lhey would regularly dismiss.
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Phi Beta Sigma

es1 entia an
ate
Coming to NKU
DIANE GOETZ
EDlTOR
For the flrot time in the u.ni'Yll'l'oity's
hiatoty, a presidential eandlclata will be
vlllitinc NKU on the eampa;,n trail.
DemOCTatie praoid.ntlal ciUldidate
Paul r.onp. will be vilitiOJ NKU Oet. 2.
He 'Will be living a opeech in the
Univemt)' Center~,. ot 2 P·'m<
"'llddsthefinttlmethetapraotdenlial
eiUldlclate has come to NKU, • -.ling
to Cryotal Litz, viee preoident or the
campus Yoong Damoerats.
While in St. Louis for the national
convention, members of NKU'o Young
Demne'J'ats met with onmo or Tsongu'
campaign people. The ;rroupo sent
T-gas an invitation and he eventually
aeeeptaci.
Tlongu will be attanding a lm>neh
l\mcl1'al- in Cincinnati in the morning,
then coming to NKU, aaid Lito.
' After hla speech here (NKU), the
Young Democrats are esenrting him to
Loultvllle for another fundraiser, aaid
Litz.
Both Lib and Brian Taylor, president
of the Young Dem«rets, urge studeote,
faculty and oteff to enme h~r him speak.
"I would like to otreea that thio.is not 11

Fraternity Expansion A Possibility

pl\l'tiean ev~nt," said Lit.. "We (NKU)
have Mver had a presicleotlal eandiclate
opeU. at the llllivenit;y.
"You don't cot to see a presidential
opaech everyday.
[t'o oomathJng
clilferent fl'Om a ...-nor epeec:h and
you11 alw&)'IO remember it," wadded.
"I .....W.d Ub to Invito everyoM to
altenci and Mk ~·Taylor laid.
"1 think every voter maku a
dilfel'811C•." he added.
Taylor aaicl they aro wetlting on lljing
to bring more presidential eandlclatas to
NKU this,_.
' [ think we may be al>le to pt a few
other presidential caodidatao as well,"
Taylor said. "Our peot efforts have been
sueeeeefu.l for other candldatea and
viaitors have been impr-.d."
Accordlnc to Lita, Tsongu ia a soeial
liberal but a fiecal eonsarvative. She aaid
he believes tbet bueineae neeclo to eome
back into the Damoeretie pert;y.
Teongas cunently oervee as chairman
of the Maaoeehusetts Board of i!Aogants or

Hi81>er Education.
Hts expeliencet inducia terms "' a
United States Senator and a U.S.
JUpreeentative.

AMYARBINO
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

and the Black United Students.
"Bringing positivism and leadership to
NKU may be getting a new fraternity the university community, Sigmas will be
on campus.
another organization to contribute to
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity has shown a brotherhood,
l ea dership
a nd
great deal of interest in North ern development of future leaders," Bowles
Kentucky
University's
Greek said.
community. This fraternity is one of the
The new national theme for the
eight hi storically African·Ameri can fraternity is: "Sigmas Focus on Issues that
fraternities.
impact the M riean-American Male to
Phi Beta Sigma was fou nded in 1914 at Strengthen America's Comm uni ties."
Howard University. Its motto is, "Cul ture
These men are dedicated to promoting
for Service a nd Service for Humanity." It African-American freedom, justice, equal
is predominately a black Greek-lettered rights , and ser vice to America's
organization with over 90,000 members comm unities. Some of the organizations
and 600 chapters within the United States the Sigmas work closely with are: the
and Switzerland.
NAACP, March of Dimes Birth Defects
"Many African -American s tudents are Association, National Boys' Club of
going back to the h istorically black America and a project known as "Sigmas
univers ities, because there are m ore Attack Teenage Pregnancy."
opportunities for them. Now students
"Every time I h ave seen the Sigmas,
who are interested in joining an th ey hav e been a positive group of
African -American fraternity will h ave brothers who create a positive
another choice. This is another activity atmosphere. Everything they do is to
that will aid in retention efforts," said help somethi ng or someone," stated Todd
Teretha Prioleau, the assistant dean of Franklin, a student interested in Phi Beta
African-American Affairs.
Sigma.
"(It would) be good to h11ve another
fraternal organization to colonize on
Franklin also believes they will be an
campus," stated Jerome Bowle s, aid in the r ecruitment and retention of
president of Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity African-American students to NKU.

fiE-GAME PARTY
Friday, September 27, 1991
Regents Hall
6 p.m.

Aa

~b

Women's Volleyball
NKU vs. St. Joseph's
7 p.m.

Activities Programming Board
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A Different Yieuwoint

Soviet Panel Discusses Recent Changes
DIANE GOETZ
EDITOR

seemed to be life in the Soviet Union after
the coup attempt.

AJl kinds of changes are taking place in

The majority of the people in the Soviet

the Soviet Union today, but the biggest Union want a secure life and coup organizquestion asked by NKU students who ers tried to act on that, according to one
recently met with a Soviet delegation was panel member.
"'how are individuals coping with their day
All four of the guests agreed they were
to day Jives?"
glad the coup is over and did not last long.
As part of the Sister Cities delegation in
The Soviet Union's economy is literally
Cincinnati, four residents of the Soviet on the edge of 8 knife, according to one
Union came to NKU to visit an American panel member.
university. The group toured the campus
He said in order to
and visited a political
improve the economy it
science class entitled
must attract investors to
"The Death of Commu·
locate industries in the
nism?" last Monday
Soviet Union, but the
Sept.l6.
Mostofthe delegation
was unable to speak

English, with theexcep·
tion of one woman who
interpreted the entire
discussion for both the
students and guests.
Both the students and
the Soviet guests were
curious about the others
culture and political ideas.

the ch a n ges
coup attempt. Northe rne r

The guests, from the Ukraine, all worked
in disciplines of education.

NKU BOOKSTORE
COUPON CORNER
r
I

,

I

ON ALL GENERAL BOOKS

I
I
I
I

(NOT TEXT: ALSO EXCLUDES
LAW & NURSING)

I

VALID 9/25- 10/ 1 with coupon
NKU BOOKSTORE

"You don't
see as many
smiles in the
streets as
you did six
years ago"

One of the panel's topic of d iscussion
was American universities versus Soviet
universities. In the Soviet Union, citizens
can go to college, but they must know their
particular area of study when they begin
and are not permitted to change their
major, according to the panel members.

country is in such turmoil that the area is not
desirable for foreign in-

vestment.
A new economy has
meant changes for a
number of people in the
Soviet Union, the panel
members agreed.

In general, the life of
the average person is
much more complicated now.
"'You don't see as many smiles in the
streets as you did six years ago," said
Nikolai Korzh, chainnen of a medical college in the Ukraine.
"Many social issues have remained unsettled an d wage increases have been minimal," he added.

Korzh said he was surprised at how
Some areas of study are very difficult to many Americans smiled at him and were
1 get into at Soviet universities, such as generally very friendly to him.
I medicine and foreign languages.
Each panel member was optimistic that
I The hottest topic of the discussion refonn is positive and achievable .

I

I
I

I

World Events Come Home to You in The Northerner.
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ON LAW STUDY AIDS/BOOKS ! ~ ~1 TOWARD ANEW WORLD ORDER
m
I
I
I

I
1

1

NOT TEXT
VALID 9/25- 10/1 with coupon
NKU BOOKSTORE

~ ~~C. Victor Gabriel's award winning, widely acclaimed
1

II

essay opens the gate to peace and prosperity for all mankind.

I

STUNNING, THOUGH PROVOKING, INSPIRING!
Sure to be the most talked about ' idea' of the 90s.
ABSOUTELY MUST READrNG FOR EVERY
CONCERNED AMER ICAN!

I

1------------------------------~i
ON NURSING REFERENCE I
l
BOOKS
l

I
I1
1
1
I

NOT TEXT
VALID 9/25 - 10/1 with coupon
NKU BOOKSTORE

I1

w

NKU Students, Faculty, &Staff $ave$2.00 off theregular price of $4.45!
Rl.JSH, $2.45 + 55¢ (P& H)

to:

1 Novus Ordo Press International
1 •1053 Madison Avenue Suite 108
I ':Se_vington, Kentucky 41011

Order before OciOber 31 and receive a

free copy of Mr. Gabriel's: "ARE WE
LIKE SHEEP". (May have an even
grearcr impact upon public policy than B
''Toward A New World Onler".) •

L----------------------------------J~~------------------------------.J~
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Professors Share Nomination Views
MICHAEL BUNZEL
NEWS EDITOR
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He started his climb in Pin Point,

Georgia. The climb has seen obstacles,
from racism to discrimination, but with
the help of others he has reached the
pinnacle.
At the pinnacle an opportunity awaits
that most lawyers and judges dream
about, but there is one last obstacle that
remains from reaching this dream - the
14-member Senate Judiciary Committee
and confirmation of the senate.
Two NKU law professors, Stephanie
Jones and John Valauri, shared their
views on the man who awaits this dream,
Judge Clarence Thomas. They discussed
his possible confirmation and their
opinions on who they feel is th e real
Judge Thomas.
Jones said she feels he was not
nominated by the Bush Administration
because of his record on the Court of
Appeals but rather his loyalty to the
Reagan/Bush Administration.
"Had he not been so wil1ing to carry out
the administration's beliefs he would not
have been nomi nated," she said. "There
are p len ty of other black judges and
lawyers who are more qualified, but
simply do not have that background."

Thomas responses in front of the
committee, according to Valauri, did not
hurt his chances to become the next
Supreme Court Justice.
"It increases his chances of being
approved by the committee and the
senate by innocuous answers rather than
infonnative answers," Valauti said.
"An informative answer might be
controversial and work against him."
"As a result of this, the process provides
little real information either to the
committee or to the general public," said
Valauri.
Thomas has stated and been
documented on more than one occasion
on believing in natural law.
Natural law as stated by Vnlauri is a
law that does not come from a written
source but rather some higher form of
authority such as God,nature, or reality .
"The law can have both liberal and
conservative versions. In this context
some liber al senators are worried that,
when on the court, Thomas might use the
conservative version of natural law to
over-rule precedents or statutes in
interpreting the Constitution."
J ones said she questions Thomas'
views on affirmative action, "(Thomas
says) it breeds dependency."

he
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While growing up, Jones said, she
benefited from having mentors along the
way to help get opportunities and
chances other people didn't have, like
Thomas.
However, unlike Thomas, Jones sai d
she refuses to turn her bock on others and
te11 them they are not allowed the same
chances she hod.
"It's not right. Here's a man who
benefited from affirmative action. He
was nominated because he is black. So
his nomination is an extreme case of
affirmative action at work," Jones snid.
As far as Thomas helping overturn the
controversial Ro e v. Wade, both
professors agree there already seems to
be enough votes on the Supreme Court to
overturn the case, without Thomas.
"Looks like there are enough votes to
overturn the case, if you take the current
justices at their word," Valnuri said.
"However, despite their past statements,
some justices still hesitate to overrule
major cases
Thomas has said that since 1973 when
Roe v. Wade was passed he has not
fonned an
on the case.

THELMA & LOUISE ARE BACK!
Now's vour chance
to take

(Formerly
Wok-on-In)
2415 Alexandria Pike
Highland Heights, Ky
(606) 781-6364

Get-A-Life 101

CUISINE

Try~~

lJJai-Chinese C\\\~\\\~
Fast, Friendly Service & Fair Prices
CHINATOWN

NKU Student Savings

$

~ l.OOOFF
(606) 781-6364
$

"Either he is not telling the truth or he is
very intellectually shn11ow," Jones said.
"How can you not form or even discuss
the case, as he says he h asn't?"
With Thomas possibly becoming the
new justice, he could find himse!f in a
position as a role model for blacks, which
Jones said he does not measure up.
"He did the politically correct thing, he
knew he could move up much faster with
the politically correct side," said Jones.
"Youths will ask, should I help others
around me and make a difference or sell
out to who ever is in power to gain
personal achievement."
But what worries Jones, she said, is his
seeming lack of compassion toward the
smaJJ voices in this country.
"As a black woman in this society, I feel
very left out and worried about other
minorities in this country."
It was a brilliant political move by Bush
to nominate Thomas, Jones said. It
divided the black voters.
"The reason a lot of blacks are not
opposing Thomas is they think he will be
the only chance of having a black justice
of his record."
on the court,

on any purchase
$
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News Flash: NKU Tuition Raised Again
DIANE GOETZ
EDITOR
What an inc redible su rprise! Tuition is
being raised for next year. This is so
unexpected. (You were all su rpri sed,
weren't you?)
What a news flash . NKU's tuition is
being raised again. Now, before you all
start running over to the Administrative
Center yelling at the top administrators,
keep in mind that they are not the people
who raised the tuition.
Every year when tuition is raised I'm
sure I hear close to 100 complaints about
how 'administrators around here don't
really care about the students, because
they've raised the tuition again.'
NKU administrators did not raise
tuition again, The Kentucky Council on
Higher Education raised it. They had to.
It's a pity when people are blaming the
wrong people. Essentially, you should be
calli ng your congressman and President
George Bush. Complain to them.
I know you're n11 nsking, "What did this
wonderful President, the one who led us
to victory in the Persian Gulf, do to raise
my tuition?"
It's plain and simple, top legislators in
this country do not put nearly enough
money
into
education,· and,

unfortunately, we nrc the ones who pay
dearly.
What these legislators fail to see is that
education could solve a number of other
problems. Minus a recession, people with
a good education are much more likely to
find a job than those without one.
Lower college tuition might enable
some to attend college and eventun11y get
ofT welfare or unemployment. This is

nllocnt.ed decreases, st.ates must find
another way to keep these schools
operating. Usually, that means another
tuition increase.
Unfortunately, NKU is getting the
shaft both federally and through the
state. NKU is the fourth largest school in
the state according to enrollment figures.
Yet, we receive the same amount of
sta te funding as Morehead State and

'What these legislatures fail to see is that
education could solve a number ofproblems."
only one example, but there are many
more social programs that our tnx dollars
are spent on that could be eventually
r educed if more of the population could
receive an education.
After a while, you have to ask yourself,
'is this a land of opportunity for everyone,
or for one group -the wealthy?' It's much
more likely that a wealthy child can go to
college over a middl e class or poor child.
When the amount of federal funding

0105.tif

ntU!nd class on a part-time basis.
It's a double edged sword. Therefore,
one has to wonder. are stude nts working
fu11-time and going to school port time in
order to pay for the tuition that is being
raised every year.
I'm su r e there is n large number of
students attending part-time so th ey can
pay for school. Not everyone is eligibl e
for financial aid.

People could argue with me for days on
the impor tance of making education a
high priority in this country. You can be
sure next year during the presidential
campaign both sides wil1 be spouting that
they will be the 'education president.'
We are victims of these unkept
promises. It sickens me to think of how
difficult an ordeal college has been for
some of my friends.

Murray State, both of which have about
half the amount of students that NKU
does .
'How can this be?' you ask. This
question can be answered in three words
The next ti me you 're watching the
- full time · equivalency. The state news a nd you see U.S. tanks rolling
allocates funding according to the through the streets of Iraq, remember
number of full-time students.
some of the money that could have been
NKU is a very non-traditional campus. spent on education was spent on that
Many of our studen ts work full-time and tank.
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Thomas Nomination
Raises Questions

Stringer Stresses
Involvement

Dear Students:
I would like to take this opportunity to ask the student body to do something that
has been lacking at Northern's campus in the three years I h ave attended this
university and that is simply this: GET INVOLVED! There are approximately 100
different organizations on campus and I am sure that at least one will be of interest to
each of you.
There is a ski club, a political science club, cheerleaders, fraternities, sororities and
just about any other organization you can think of. A11 these organizations are
extrem ely interested in new members and would be very glad to hear from you.
If there isn't an organization that you are interested in, why not start your own? I
will be more than willing to help anyone interested in starting a new organization
through the administrative processes. It's not hard and you will be helping not only
yourself, but all the other students by providing them with a broader choice of
activites at Northern.
If you have any questions about existing organizations or establishing one, caB
Student Government at 572-5149.
In terms of my activities, I would like to report that I attended the Council on
Higher Education's Decision Makers Confernece Sept. 15· 16. I attended workshops
concerning capital budgets of universities and rewarding teaching excellence, a panel
discussion of the state of higher education in Kentucky, and forums for both
gubernatorial candidates. It was an extremely informative conference and I hope to
use some of the ideas I received there in the near future.
Finally, I would like to reiterate that you can make Northern into more than a
second high school if you just become more involved. Your participation will only
help you and the university in the future.
Thank you for your time and have a safe week.
Sincerely
David A. Stringer
President

Dear Editor:
The recent nomination of Judge Clarence Thomas to the Supreme Court exposes a
fatal flaw in the dogma of the American Left. For aJmost thirty years, the National
Democratic party has made the vaunted claim that its liberal orthodoxy is the only
political alternative for members of America's minority community. The singular
way for anyone of color to succeed is through a deep commitment to the failed tenets
of "Great Society" socialism. Attempts by certain minority authors to question the
effectiveness or merit of this misdirected loyalty are usually met with harsh rebukes
from the liberal establishment.
It only makes sense then that a conservative s uch as Clarence Thomas would
cause the American Left so much consternation. Here is a man who rejects the liberal
agenda in favor of a more workable approach. Instead of dependence upon the
federal government for crad]e.to.grave security, Thomas advocates self·help and
rugged individualism. His leadership during the Reagan administration in the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission reflected this relief by demonstrating a
renewed respect for the ability ofbusinesses to manage their internal affairs without
unjust interference from federal bureaucrats.
Such a "politically incorrect' outlook infuriates opponents of his confirmation.
Some senators, such as Howard Metzenbaum of Ohio, even went so far as to
announce their opposition to Thomas before the hearings began. The idea of a "black
conservative" is obviously very repugnant to liberal stalwarts on Capitol Hill.
Most disturbing to Thomas' opponents, however, is what his confirmation signifies.
The court that once served as a bulwark for unpopular liberal ideology will have a
decidedly conservative bent well into the 21st century. As one syndicated columnist
remarked, "The despised period of activism on the high court has ended, the era of
judicial integrity as begun."
Sincerely
Scott Kappas
NKU Campus Republicans
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Local banda displayed their talents Wednesday during
Music Feat. Even thourh a rain shower came through the
area, student& still stuck around to listen. Northerner photos
by Christopher JoeJyn and Julie Venable.

When It Rains. It Pours

Students Rock To Rainy Music Fest '91
JULIE VENABLE
STAFF WRITER
What began a a a few curious
apectators slowing down by tho atage to
see what waa going on, ended up a
crowd of atudentl joined together by a
common interest . music.
Two banda, Bird Houaa and Legacy,
filled the air with a pulaating aound on an
otherwi ae gloomy afternoon laat
Wedneoday, Sept. 18. The yearly event,
oponoond by the A<:tivitiH Programming

Board, Student Government and WRFN,
ia a aort of fair well to the warm weather
fun of aummer.
The two banda managed to keep

on-looken interest, even with the JX*ng
threat and eventual heavy downpour of

rain.
Bird HouH began with it. up-beat,
original tune a and jumpy lead linger,
NKU oenior Jeff Abbott, to create a lively
performance.

Onca the otarted, boomintr amplitlera

carried the music all the campus,
attractintr many listenen. Some &topped
by for a little entertainment in betwtwm
claaaea and othera for the food and
activity bootho oet up by different otudent

rolling by playing music from groups like
Led Zeppelin and Metallica.
"I think we had a really good turnout
even though it waa raining," said Todd
Halusek, member of the Activitiea
organizationa.
Programming Boord.
The rain bepn u the o«ond band wu
"Everyone who stopped by aaemed to
Mtting up ito equipment, but did- chua oflioy tho music and the food at the
many away. Studento otill otuc:k around different atudent organization bootha,"
to hear IApcy.
oaid SG Public Relations Director Amy
With the drum thumpin1 and tho Conrad. "The rain didn't -m to atop the
volume cn.nkad up, Lepcy kept lha rock 1ood time."
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Who W.A.S. that Man?
ANCIT. CAMPBELL

ASSISTANT ADVERTISING
MANAGER

Free speech is alive and well on
Northern's campus.
By now many students have seen an
odd figure seated outside the university
center.
One cannot help but notice the man
dressed in an array of costumes; one day
he's Uncle Sam, the next day a pilgrim.
Well, that man is none other than Dr.
WAS. WAS, whose real name is Gerald
Davidson, is a social activist and
president of Water, Air and Soil (W.A.S.).
W.A.S. is an activist organization
founded by Davidson to raise public
awareness on a broad range of social and
environmental issues.
W.A.S is concerned with the ongoing
destruction of the environment. Davidson
said he favors the implementation of
new and unusual policies; these inelude
cleaning up the Ohio River and creating
fish food hatcheries and colonies.
Davidson can be seen frequently in the
NKU free speech area. He sets up his
table and large, handpainted signs, then
challenges passing students to discuss the
issues. Some of his ideas my seem may
seem odd and eccentric to the average
student, but Davidson said he welcomes
criticism and debate.
Davidson said he takes great delight in
exposing and making fun of society's

hypocrioy and apathy.
He stresses he is not afraid to go
against the grain in order to express and
promote his organization's agenda.
Davideon frequently takes his meBSBge
to other area universities. He can also be
seen on the campuses of the University of
Cincinnati, Xavier University, and Miami
University.
Davidson describes himself as an
original thinker and a social
non-conformist in the spirit of the
American 1960's counterculture.
He said he feels that the system itself is
the problem and not the solution to
humanity's modern malaise.
Davidson is critical of the student
apathy that he feels is rampant in the
1990's.
He said he feels that his political and
ideological beliefs defy pigeon holing. He
stresses that he is more concerned with
issues than labels.
"W.A.S. is politically neutral," said

Davidson.
Davidson attempts to recruit students
into his organization by having them sign
his W.AS. sheet. He said he receives a
variety of reactions from students.
"Some students ignpre me, some make
insults, and others sign right up," he said
with a smile.
Davidson said he is an advocate of free
speech . He said he thinks it is important
to defend his right to present and

WE'LL PAY YOU '28,000
TOWARDS YOUR DIPLOMA.
You can earn more than $13,000 during a standard
Anny Reserve enlistment .. . and another $5,040 if
you qualify for the Montgomery GI Bill .. . plus help
in paying off a qualified student loan up to $10,000.
You'll usually serve one weekend a month plus two
weeks' Annual Training. And you'll serve with an
Anny Reserve unit handy to your campus.
Over $28,000 towards college- for part-time
service.

Recruiting students to sign protest petitions is part ofiocai
activist Dr. WAS' agenda. Northerner photo by Julie Venable.
promote his views.
His stance has led him into conflict with
various authorities on more than one
occasion.
He said he accepts this as part of the
price he has to pay to get his agenda to
the public.
Davidson is also a self-described
inventor and said that he has worked as a

General Motors.
Davidson said he intends to continue
his on campus presentations in order to
enlighten students and combat social
apathy and indifference.
"If you don't stand for something, you'll
fall for anything. Silence is the vote of
complacency," he said, summing up
what he said is one of his most cherished

rr;;<~on~s;;u;,;l;;ta;;n;,;t;,;t;:,o,;;co;;r,;;p,;;o;;ra;;t;;;io;;n;,;•;,;•~u,;;,ch;;,;;,as;;,,;;<;;,on;,;;c;;e~p;;;ts;;,·========'9!!Fi1

WE SELL
NEW&USED
COLLEGE
TEXTBOOKS!!!

We pay more
and sell for less

Think about it. Then think about us. And call today:

291-6743
K AU. YOU CAN K.

ARMY RESERVE

JlAYMENT: We ucccpt • Vl SA • MasttrCu rd • Discover Card and personal chec ks.
For addltlonallnform allon rei:ardlne paym ent cw. ll

781-7276
46 Martha Layne Collins Blvd.
Country Square Shopping Center
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Three-week event calendar
Through September27: The Bill McQuaid
Exhibit"Dialouge" is featured in NKU's Third
Floor Gallery, 9 a.m. • 9 p.m ..

f:1

NKU To Offer Several "Funtime" Courses

a bramchild of WRFN and The Northerner

Register Until Day of Class; Classes begin as Early as October 7

CHARGE!
.
.
.
October 2: PresJdentlal Cand1date

P~ul

Courses ranging from How To Buy A Computerto Beginning Dog Obedience and from

en

Popular computer courses include Page--:g
Maker for the Beginner, Microsoft Wo~

Birdwatching to How to Inspect Your plus training in WordPerfect, dbase Ill, Lotus Macros, and more. The courses are
designed to be both educational and fun.
Participants can enjoy programs that pro-

Tsongas, 2 p.m., UC Theatre, _call Bnan Dreamhome Before Buying /tare just a few

Through October 25: NKU art faculty
members Kevin Booher and Cynthia Kukla Taylor at 528-5086 or Crystal Lltz at 586exhibit at Solway Cart Gallery, 314 West 7948 for information.
Fourth Street, 10 a.m.-5:30 p.m. Monday
October 2: Safe Six, UC Theatre , 12 p.m ..
through Saturday.
.
October2: lnternattona1Coffee,12-2p.m.,
September 25 -October 1
UC Lounge.
.
September 25: APA sponsors •Jeopardy", October 3-6 an~ 8-13: The P~SSIOn
of
1 p.m. , UC Theatre.
Dracula, NKU Mam Stage. Weeknights and
Saturdays8p.m., Oct. 6, 3and8 p.m., extra
September 25: SAM Meeting "A Success matinee Oct. 13 at 3 p.m ..
Story", call874.0800 for information.

of the "funtime" courses to be offered by
Northern Kentucky University this fall.
This is the 12th year for the program, which

is offered by NKU's Office of Community
Education. The series has grown to offer
more than 100 courses in the areas of
computers, business and careers , financial ,
home and garden, self-improvement, art,
liberal arts, health and fitness, music, dance
and travel.

vide from two to 18 hours of instruction.
Courses are affordable, starting as low as
$15. Classes are conveniently scheduled in
the evenings and on weekends for those
who work and want to use their leisure time
for quality educational acti'lities.

Registration is ongoing and will continue
untilthedayclass begins, with some classes
beginning as soon as October 7. For more
New courses offered this fall include Res- information or a detailed brochure outlining
October 6: Canterbury Fellowship Me~t- ume' Writing, Hanging Wallpaper, Raising
September 26: AMA Meeting, 4:30-5:45 ing, UC 108, 5-7 p.m .. Call ~aryAn~ Wetss Your Self-Esteem and GeneafogytorBegin- all the course offerings, please call 5725583.
p.m., BEP 461 .
at x5177 or 5475 for more mformatiOn.
ners, where students.t.race their familv tree.
September 26: Women's Studies open
house, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., NS 331 and 332.

October 6: Psi-Chi 1 Psychology Club Fall Women's Ba.sketball Team nee~s a mans 12 p m _? ager and more players. Anyone Interested
p· · T
p rk Ft Th
ICniC, ower a • · oma •
· · · · in playing on the team or the position of

National Research Council to award For
Foundation Fel lowships for min orities.
Predoctoral, dissertation, and postdoctora
fellowships are available to Native Ameri
October2- 8
can Indians, Alaskan Natives (Eskimo a
Octo be! 11 • Nove~ber 1: Michael Bur- WNKU 89.7 FM, in its never-ending quest
Aleut) , African Americans, Mexican Ameri
gess Pnnt Show, Th1rd Floor Gallery.
forraisingcommunityenvironmentalawarecans, Native Pacific Islanders (Polynesian
October 2: · Harmony for Social Justice·
.
.
ness, produces the Earth Calendar, a or Micronesians), and Puerto Ricans. In
Ginny and Paulette in concert, 430-5:30
October 15: R1ck Kelley Mid-Day Show, comprehensive listing of events pertinent to
p.m., UC Ballroom. Refreshments, NO 12:15-1 :15 p.m., UC Theatre . Lunch $l.OO. environmentalisminthetri-state. Call WNKU quiries concerning application materials an
program administration should be addres
at 572-6500 for more information or call the to: Fellowship Office, GA420A, Nationa
Earth Calendar Hotline at 559-7756.
Research Council, 2101 Constitution Ave
nue, Washington D.C. 20418.
a bulletin board of information relevant to NKO studentsA
Cincl~natiAOrtpetrappresentsthffe 1~92Young
mencan
IS
rogram, o enng young NKU Dental Hygiene Program acceptin
Student Environmental Action Coalition
lished in a hardbound anthology. Send ONE singers the opportunity to combine working
new patients. Patients can receive preven
(SEAC) sponsors the 1991 environmental
original poem in any style or subject, to the experience and study within the context of a
tative treatment such as cleaning and ex
conference Common Ground, Oct. 4-6 at
National Library of Poetry, 5-~ Gwy~ns Mill major opera company. Auditions will be
amination, x-rays, and sealants. The pa
the University of Colorado , Boulder. Last
Court , P.O. Box 704-PC, Owmg Mills, MD heard in Cincinnati. Those interested should
tient's personal dentist will be notified whe
year's conference, Catalyst, drew 7,600
21117. Entries must be postmarked by Sept. be prepared to sing several arias of contreatment is completed ; x-rays will be for
students from 50 states and 11 nations,
trasting styles in original language, one aria warded. Cost is minimal, Delta Dental insur
making it the largest student gathering in 30, 1991.
in English, one opretta/musical theatre sa- ance is accepted. Facilities are located o
history. This year's conference will focus on
American Collegiate Poets Anthology lection in English, and one two to three
diversifying environmental actions, placing
NKU's Covingtaon Campus, 1401 Dixi
sponsors National College Poetry ~ontest minuteprepared, memorized monolouge
a global perspective on grassroots camHighway. Call572-6620 for information.
with cash prizes for the top five entnes: For from a play, opretta, or musical theatre
paigns, and developing student leadership.
contest rules, send SASE to: lnt.ernallanal piece. For information or an application to
For registration information, contact ComRegistration for NKU Community Educa
Publications, P.O. B~x 44044-L, ~as Ange· audition, please write Anne Schmidt, Cinmon Ground, 862 17th Street, Boulder, CO
tion (Covington Campus) is through Oct.
les, CA 90044. Deadline for entry •sOct. 31 . cinnati Opera, 1241 Elm Street, Cincinnati ,
80302 or call303·440·5290 or fax 303-4404. Classes begin October 7. Call572-558
OH 45210, or call621 ·1919, ext. 220.
0712.
for information.
College Fiction Contest sponsored by
Playboy Magazine is accepting original
Playhouse
will
hold
general
Cincinnati
The Catholic Newman Center haS a free unpublished stories, maximum length: 2
Salmon P. Chase Co llege of Law will host
spaghetti supper every Thursday Evening pages (double spaced). First prize is $300 auditions for Charles Dickens' A Christmas a series of open-houses for individuals inat 5:30p.m. and is located at 512 Johns Hill and publication of story in Oct '92 Playboy. Carol, saturday, Sept. 21 from 9:30a.m. to terested in applying to law school. Open
6 p.m. in the Playhouse Rehersal Hall, lo- houses will be held on Oct. 7 and Nov. 4
Road. Call781-3775 for information.
Contest is open to all university students, re
cated at the theatre in Eden Park. Actors from 9 a.m.- 1:30 p.m .. Advanced registragardless of age. Deadline is Jan. 1, 1992.
must
be prepared to sing one Christmas tion is required. FOr registration informaWomen's Center offers: Women in Prayer Send manuscript and a 3"X5" card with you
Group every Wednesday 12:15-12:45 p.m., name, address, telephone number and-cot carol and will be asked to read spontane- tion, call Kelly Beers Diehl, Assistant Dean,
at 572·5384.
BEP 301; 12-Step Program every Tuesday , lege affiliation to: Playboy , College Fictio
12:15·1 p.m. BEP 301; AA. Meetings every Contest, 680 N. Lake Shore Drive, Chicago
Thursday, 11 a.m.-12 p.m. BEP 301. Ques60611
7
tions? Call 572-6497.
IL.
.
National Science Foundation offers gradu
PSCCJubmeetsat 1 p.m. onthefirstFriday ate research fellowships awarded for stud~
of every month, LA 211 , the student PSC and research leading to master's or doctora
Lounge.
degrees in the mathematical, physical, bio I .,.
~ -------------, The Northern Kentucky University Delogical, engineering , and behavioral an
I
partment of Theatre begins its 1991-92
Student Government meetings are held social sciences, including the history an
season with The Passion of Dracula, by
at 3 p.m. every Monday UC 108. All stu· philosophy of science , and research-base
Bob Hall and David Richmond, 8 p.m.
dents are invited.
Thursday, Oct. 3.
PhDs in science education. Additionl l
awards will be offered to encourage warne
Campus Republicans meet 3 p.m. every to undertake graduate study in engineerin
Performances will be held Oct. 3-6 and
Friday in UC 116.
fields ; second-year graduate students ar
'OlTIE!t'IKu-..orr~,.,...,.tMTI'~ O<·;;o:"f..:S£\"S
again from Oct. 8-16,8 p.m. weeknights
eligable.
and Saturdays with a 3 p.m. matinee on
Student Bar Association meets 4:30p.m.
•
Sundays.
every Thursday.
September 27: ISU Meeting, UC 108.

October 9-1 5

manager, please contact COach Nancy Winstet at 572·5195.

PoSt No BillllS
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Les causeries du lund I informal conversation in French, open to all students, staff,
and Franoophiles at heart, 2 p.m., LA501
every Monday. Call Barbara Klaw at 57255t5 or Gisele Lariat-Raymer at 572-5531
fort information .
Cooperative Center for Study In Britain
(CCSB) invites NKU faculty and staff to
attend its London Winter Break Program ,
December 26-January 8. For trip information and course offerings , contact Michael
Klembara or Sandra Jacobs at 572-6512,
BEP 301 , or Jeffery Williams at 572-5135,
LA438

::.~e~i~~ri1f~=~~:~:;:;,:a::.tu~:~~~~c

Americans, Native-Americans,Asian-Ameri
social sciences, including the history an
philosophy of science, and research-base
PhDs in science education. Additiona
awards will be offered to encourage warne
to undertake graduate study in engineerin
fields; second-year graduate students ar
eligable.
AIFS Minority Scholarshipforstudy abroa
offered to African-Americans, Hispanic
Americans, Native-Americans, Asian-Ameri
cansandPacificlslanders.Applicationsan
further information can be obtained by call
ing 800-727-2437, ext. 6106, or writing
Minority Scholarship Selection Committee
Attn. : Anne Decker, AIFS, 102 Greenwich
CT 06830.

NKU Main Stage October 3
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Following The Passion of Dracula, Tin·
types, by Mary Kyte, opens on Oct. 24 and
runs through Nov. 3 in the Black Box
Theatre. Lysistrata, by Aristophanes, finishesupthefallsemester from Nov.:124 and 26, and Dec. 3-7 in the Black ox
Theatre. Two more theatre presentations
are scheduled during the spring semester.

en
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For more information about NKU theatre
events, call 572-5464.
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Nineteen Year Professor Retires

Stallings Taking It Easy
During Retirement
ANN KLEEMEIER
STAFF WRITER
Frank Stallings, professor of English
at Northern for nineteen, recently retired .
Stallings taught many memorable
American literature courses and created
an advanced composition course.
StaJlings earned his baccalaureate and
masters degrees at West Texas State, and
hi s doctorate at the University of Texas at
Austin.
He taught for ten years at the
University of Texas at Arlington, spent
two years teaching at Thomas More
College, and taught at NKU for nineteen

What 's Happening
in your
ne ck of the woods?
Call The Northerner
if you have a
story idea

572 - 5260

years.
Stallings, who has inspired many

students to continue their education
beyond the baccalaureate level, said two

of his college professors were an
inspiration to him. Mattie Mack, an
English professor and a very demanding
history professor named Hattie
Anderson greatly influenced him .
Stallings said he will miss having
students very much. He enjoyed getting
to know students and watching them
progresa.

Now that he has retired, Dr. Stallings
has time to work on projects that have
been left unfinished for years because of
his busy sohedule. He is also putting
together a history of NKU for its
twenty-fifth anniversary in 1993 and
recruits students for the CCSB study
programs, which give students a chance
to travel to England, Ireland, and
Scotland.
'Tm going to take things one day at a
time," said Stallings.

Expand from page 2
damaging valuable lab equipment and
making eome experiments impoaeible.
A new building would house the
biology, chemistry, physics and
geology departments. This would
leave the existing building vacant for
other departments to use for classroom

Barry Anderson, acting chainnan of
the department of art, said although he
thinks the university has made every
effort to upgrade the traners, they have
suffered deterioration.
"We're in desperate need of a new
facility", he said.
The proposed structure would be
what Anderson terms "a pretty bare
bones kind of building," having studio
s pace and classrooms, along with an
outdoor kiln.
The existing Natural Science
Building also has a few problems,
according to the budget request. The
request states that most labs lack
proper ventilation , fume hoods,
emergency showers and eyewash
facilities.
The request also states that vibration
problems plague the building,

space.
The suggested University Center
expansion would provide additional
meeting room s and dining facilitie s
according to the request.
The ex pansion would include the
construction of an enclosure between
the center and the Administration
Building, linking three floors. The
budget request states this will not only
alleviate water leakage problems in the
Administrative Building but will also
make the registration process more
convenient for students.

r-----------------------------,

A Civic Relllinder.
An,-one wmtin~ to vote in the .\o,·embel Election
nee& to re~te1 b}' Odober "!.

I
I
I
I

~icken Fajitas &Soh Tacos

l:lb

Available for a limited time only ~t
~
the Norse Grille.
~

Sponsored by the Activities Programming Board

0110.tif
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Freddy's Dead:

Thank
Goodness!
ALLEN SINGER
CONTRIBUTING WRITER
Rated R - adult situations, profanity,
violence (96 minutes)
*1/2 (1 star=poor, 2 stnrs,.fair, 3
s tars=good, 4 stars-=exccllent)
New Line Cinemas told us they saved
the best for last. I thi nk that ifthis is their
best, then I don't wa nt to see anymore
because it couldn't get a ny worse.
l"m not saying that the film was bad, it
si mply was not nearly a s good as the fo ur
previous films.
In "~'reddy' s Dea d : The Final
Nightmare," a child psychol ogist, Maggie
Burroughs (played by L1sa Zane ),
working in a youth sh dtcr , experiences
r ecurring n ightmares conce rning her
father, mother, and Fr eddy . These
nigh tmares are intensified by the arrival
of n John Doe with amnesia who
effects.
experiences simil ar drea ms.
The movie had its funny moments wi th
Together they travel to Springwood,
Freddy's sarcasm and silly thjngs he did
Ohio, where they and three teenagers
to his victims. Yet, the movie was not
deal with Freddy in their individual
nearly as viol ent and visually disgusting
dreams.
as the previous four. I think this is one of
They soon realize that Freddy has a
the faults; audiences expect more out of
child and it is one of them. Maggie has
fight Freddy herself, using 3-D glasses, Freddy.
Overall, "Freddy's Dead" could hove
and in the finale Freddy is brought into
been better, though the musical score was
the real world.
pretty good. It featured specialized rock
One of the most interesting parts of the
movie is when Freddy's past is discu ssed songs abou t Freddy and some
background
mu sic with recurring themes
and the audience is able to see why h e is
of Mussorg sky's " Night on Bald
the way he is. The audience sees what h e
Mountain."
was like when he was married and had a
If you are a true Freddy fan, go see thi s
5-year· old daughter.
movie. However, see it in a matinee
Part of the ending is in 3-D or
"Freddyvision ." The audience sees the rather than spending $6.50 or more for an
dream world as Freddy supposedly sees evening show. Actually, I s uggest you
it. The special effects are quite good. wait for the vidC'o to come out, unless you
However, the 3-D image really does really crave th £' 3-D effects. Believe me,
nothing for the movie; the movie would they are not that thrilling, but at least you
have been the same without the extra get to keep the n eat glasses.

/
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OJ MARATHON
Beginning Friday October 4, 1991 til ?

PROCEED~ BENEFIT UNITED WAY!!!
If yo.u; ,woiJi trlike t'if.makl! .a

pJ~~ge, stop

by

r , .. The Northerner, UC 209 o';Wti~,
.,. ,UC 207.
The Northerner & WRFN

l~;jOi!~! #l
COLLEGE STUDENTS POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!!!
Part-time work in fields of Marketing and Management.
AUI'HENJ1C CHINESE QUISINE
LUNCH • DINNER • COCJITAILS
DINE IN' OR CARRY our

• No Experience Necessary, We Will Train.

SUNDAY BUFFET

• Starting Pay $225 A Week!!!

Highly recommended by Richard Hunt 55 WKRC radio.

781 -7780

Contact Mr. Powers 282-7610
9 a.m • 5 p.m. Weekdays

56 Martha Layne Collins Blvd., Cold Spring, KY
1-471 South to US 27 - 1 Mlle on rtght
~o County 5<tuare Shopping
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Infectious Grooves:
Making You Move
PAUL DANIELS
STAFF WRITER
What do you get when you cross Jane's
Addiction with Suicidal Tendencies? No,
it's not a prescription for Prozac, it's th e
Infectious Grooves.
Infectious Grooves, featuring members
of Suicidal Tendencies and Jane's
Addiction, has just released its debut
album, quaintly titled The Plague Tbnt
Makes Your Booty Moye
It's The
Infectious Grooves
"How is it" you ask? Well, this is one
that just has to be experienced.
With music that changes more than
tri·state weather, and bits of dialogue
thrown in between songs just to keep
things interesting, this album definitely
has the luxury of being original (although
at times it does echo the Red Hot Chili
Peppers).
The problem is, just when the album
begins to grow on you, it changes

History from page 1

completely and makes you want to claw
your ey~s out. Then, just when the
listener is about to throw the album out
the window, it changes again and
produces a groove that no one could
resist.
If the main goal of The Plague That
Makes Your Booty Moye is to keep the
listener blissfully ofT balance, then it
definitely succeeds. Songs like "Stop
Funk"n With My Head,"' "'Mons!A!r Skank."
an d the ever traditional "You Lie ... And
Yo Breath Stank," truly keep the listener
amused if nothing else. However, not
even funked up rhythms and s uper
grooves can keep the formula from
wearing thin after four or five such tunes.
This album is obviously not for the fans
of "mainstream" rock and ro11, but for
those who ef'\ioy hearing the unusual, or
just like to indulge in mindless fun, it's
guaranteed to make your booty move.

Do you have any ideas for a record review?
Call The Northerner
572-5260

sai~~le

reached for comment in his home
in Poce:teno, Idaho, mentioned the possi·
biHty that the negotiations may have to be

ANN ABBOTT

FEATURES EDITOR
On the subject of laat year"s controversr over the chair appointment, the
admjnistration"s overturn of the faculty
approved appoinbnent, and the subse·
quent lawtuit and settlement, most
partieo, including DeMarcus and Poole
had no comment.
Only students would corrament on the

ex~t~~

have not been entirely decided
or agreed upon: he said.
.
In the meantime, things are srud to be
looking up in the history department.
•1 think he's going to come, though I
must say, things are dragging on." said
history professor Dr. Frank Steely. "'He
should work well . He has come highly
recommended and is acceptable to the

sit!,J~:'!dnuruatration tried toe and
authority past their limits," said ~uck
Hollis, a history junior...DeMa:cus was
elected on a two to one margtn. Dean
Poole refused to confirm him, I think.
because of his connections to collective
bargaining for faculty."
.funior Lisa Blank also said that she

dep:f:se~~ ~e thought that students will

benefit from the appointment of a new
chair.
"'Things always ~o better for s~ud~ nts
when things are ~romg well orga":lzatlon·
ally. I don't know tfthe classroom m~truc·
tion will improve· the atmospher~ m ,the
department will now be more postttve, he

sueJr.7(!~..;.~s~~';;:~de such a dif.
ference to me and all of these other
people. From his past recor~, no ~ne
can argue that he was an mefTective
administrator, and anyone who has ever
been in his class knows tbathe'sagreat
teacher," she said.
Senior Sean Hennesy said that he
agrees with Blank and Hollis, and said
tliat he felt an injustice had been done to
the department and the otudents, aa
well as to DoMarcuo.

sru~lnnk

said that she is also optimistic
that having chair will improve the situ·
ation in the history department.
-you can't get stuffdone wi thouta leader.
The chair has been vacant for so long. The
department has been adrift,- she said.
•oh sure it's got to be better· fresh ideas
are ~waYs good. Dr. Hale seems like he
wants to join in the crowd and get busy ·
like he really wants to help us. •

Last entry date:
Play begins:

Call for a

Wednesday, October 2
Thursday, October 10

For more information or sign up call
Campus Recreation (572-5197) or stop by AHC 129.

STUDENT
ESCORT
dusk tillO:OO P.M.
Monday - Th~sday

0

DIAl

From any beige on-campus
phone. Leave your name
& location, a male and a
female will escort you to your car or donn!!!

Last entry date:
P.lay begins:

Wednesday, October 2
Thursday, October 10

For more information or sign up call
Campus Recreation (572-5197) or stop by AHC 129.

781-3448
3005 ALEXANDRIA PI<. IDGHLAND HEIGIITS
(Located ntxt to E)'s- same silk of27)

'If aStuitnt yOtltTnttltnti£5cort ~ utUJ1Jaifa6k, p{east wntact qyjJ at
erJension 5503.'
Spon~by:

Questions Linger
Over Administration's
Deni.a l of History
Chair to DeMarcus

•It is unclear whether we would recon·
vene the same committee, or refonn a new
committee,• he said
.
Poole explained that Hale has until Sept.
24 to make hi s decision.
crrhere are still issues to talk about/' he

Student Government

WE BUY, SELL & TRADE
BASEBALL CARDS &
ACCESSORIES
OPEN: MON·TIIUR 11 AM -7 PM
FRI-12AM-l!PM SAT-10AM-4PM
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Tuition from page 1

LOOK HOW WE'VE CHANGED; NKU ALUMNI- REMEMBER WHEN?

THE nORTHERnER

Using the Kentucky appropriations
formul a to determine tuition increuses,
the Council on Higher Education looks at
institutions total need for state funds
based upon current programs.
"The formula is a valuable tool for
compm;ng institutions within Kentucky
and allows for comparisons of funding
levels in other states," said Dennis
Taulbee, vice president of Administrative
Affairs.
The formula, however, does not take
into account projected enrol1ment
increases. The tuition is adjusted to
inflation each year, Taulbee said.
Furthermore, the formula enables
institutions to achieve similar salaries and
level of services as those of other
institutions of similar size and purpose in
other states and in Kentucky.
The council divides the state
universities into four separate categories.
The community colleges, University of
Kentucky, University of Louisville and
the regional universities.
NKU is considered a regional
university along with, Eastern Kentucky
University,
Western Kentucky
University, Morehead State, Murray
State and Kentucky State University.
The council sets the tuition, but the
Board of Regents sets the acti.vities fees
and schools then can add to that amount,
Taulbee said.
At $15, NKU has one of the lowest
activities fees in the state, he said.
"We used the fees to develop the
academic computer lab and provide
student computing across campus," he
said.
Both Hollister and Taulbee agree the
prospect of getting more money from the
state seems remote.
"This was an optimistic proposal ($200
million)."" Hollister said. "We tend to think
it could get a lot worse."
''The state picture is pretty depressing,"
said Taulbee. ''I'm not quite sure just how
much money higher education will get,
but we're aware the prospects are bleak."

PREGNANT?

WORRIED?

We CAR£ about YOV

C<H1fidenricd
Emodonal S..ppOrl
Practical Help
CAll NOW

N ortherner-------Pago. .; ets
Vohtme 13, Number 22

Northern Kentucky Univeralty
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Climb Aboord.
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Dhcllrs Lllcbn Sirles.

We"d like you to c limb aboard
and become a member of the
Cincinnati Art Museum for as
little as $35 for a family.
There has never been a more
Important nor a more exciting
time to join the Art Museum.
Your membership today will
make you a part of this excitIng period In the Cincinnati
Art Museum~ distinguished
history.

Join now and enjoy substantial savings on tickets to these
very special lectures. You 'll
meet the leaders of some of
America~ most Important museums. and hear them explore
new directions In art and art
museums. These evening lectures will be followed by
receptions so you can meet
and exchange Ideas with the
speakers.

!> Join during October. and
McA iplns will deduct $5 from
your membership dues If you
charge your mcm bershlp on
your McAiplns credit q~rd .
!> Join before December 3 1st
and enjoy 18 months of membership for the one-year price.
A vast array of member bc ncand a wide va riety of
program and event Information . arc all ('OIIectcd In our
"'C limb Aboard "" pac ~ e l. 1\"e" ll
send you a packet If )Oli'll 1111
out the COlll){)fl In thi s ad .

And look who you·u meet!
!> On Wednesday. October 2
at 81Jm - Edmund P Pillsbury
of the Kimbell Art Muse um.
Fort Worth .
t> On Wednesday. October 9
at 8pm - Marc ia 1\Jcker of The
New Museum of Contcmporar) Arl. New York Cit y.
t> On \\ ed ncsday. Q('tobc r 2:t
at 8pm - Nicholas ll. Bragg of
H:cynolda ttou se. \\lnstonSa lem .

nts.

Cincinnati

Art Museum

In Kentucky CoU ToJ.FrH

Hdrn Park 513-721-5204

1-800-822-5824
24 Hours a Day
OI'POI!TUNITIES FOR L1FE, INC.
~ il jwt o phtonre call oway.

0113.tif

!> On Wednesday. October 30
at 8pm-Kinshasha Conwlll of
The Studio Museum of Harlem. New York City.
t> On Wednesday, November
13 atBt>m-John Walsh ofThc
J. Paul Getty Museum. Malibu.
TlckeiS are $25 per lecture
for members and $35 for nonmembers. Seating Is limited to
only 425 people. More Information about the series and a
ticket order form arc Inc luded
In you r ··climb Aboard "' pac ~el.
Just 011 out the coupon below.
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Cross Country Teams Finish Second
To Local Rival Xavier University
SCO'ITCOOK
SPORTS EDITOR
Both NKU cross country teams fini shed
second to Xavi er University last Saturday
giving Xavier bragging rights until th e
next meeting of the local rivals.
"Last year at Xavier we bent th em by a
poi n t, that's what started our rivalry,"
said junior Chris Fitzgerald.
This time around Xavier turned the
tables on NKU a nd defeated the Norse in
the men's race by a point.
Fitzgerald led NKU runners in the r ace
with a third place finish. His time for the
five mil e r ace was 27:23.
"It was my fastest time ever ," sai d
Fitzgerald.
NKU's top runn er , sophomore Erni e
Brooks, competed in the race with an
injured back. Despite the injury he still
finished fifth .
Brooks, wh o didn 't practice until
Friday, said h is back bothered him
during the race.
"At about the mile mark it tightened up,"
Brooks said.
Brooks was running in the lead at the
time with Fitzgerald and NKU freshman
James Hartfi el.
At the two mile mark Fitzgerald and
Brooks wer e still in the lend, but shortly
after that Brooks began to fa11 back.
"I thought we h ad 'em wh en we were

length ening out, but they (Xavie r
runn ers Matt Alander and Mitch
Graham) caught up ," Fitzgerald said.
Alander and Graham pul1ed away
from the fi eld and went on to fini sh
one-two in the r ace.
In the women's race Xavier's margin of
victory was a bit more comfortable.
Xavier won by nine points.
Xavier pl aced four runners in the top
five finishers to lead them to the victory.
NKU's top finisher was j unior Amy
Wehrman.
She finished third with a time of 20:24
in the 3. 1 mile race.
"The cool weath er was a plus for me
because I'm not a hot we ath er runn er ,"
Wehrman said.
NKU coach Tim Schlotman was
pleased with the perform a nces turned in
by his teams.
"We r a n r eal well. Both teams had
good times," Schlotman said.
Schlotman said hi s teams turned in
some of their best tim es of the year.
Although h e was pleased with the times
he said thi s is n't the best time of the
season for hi s teams to be turning in their
fastest times.
"We have to run our fastest times in
October (at th e Great Lakes VaHey
Conference Championships), not
September," he said.

Soccer Team Falls To Xavier In Rain
can go either way," Toebben said.
NKU caught a break near the end of the
An early 2-0 deficit and a r ain soaked first half when Xavier was called for
field were too much for the NKU men's pushing NKU freshman forward Jeff
soccer team to overcome against Division Gough in the penalty area.
NKU was awarded a penalty kick.
I opponent Xavier University.
Tom Deren thai, NKU's leadi ng scorer,
The Musketeers defeated tho Norse 3-1,
converted
the opportunity and cut
dropping NKU's overall record to 3-2
Xavier's
lend to 2-1.
and to 0-1 in the Great Lakes Valley
The score held until halftime.
Conference.
Xavier came out quickly once again to
Xavier jumped out in front quickly
start
the second half. On a two-on-one
when T.J. Pritchard rebounded a
headball from Mike Derhake to score break, Doug Tegge scored on a pass from
Combs to put Xavier up 3-1, only five
seven minutes into the game.
Just over a minute later, Xavier's minutes into the half.
NKU argued that Xavier was offside
Charlie Combs faked his woy around
NKU defender Sean Duggan and put the on the play, but the officials allowed the
goal
to stand.
ball past sophomore goalie Tim Yacks to
NKU settled down ngain but could not
brive Xavier a 2-0 lend.
NKU coach John Toebben explained his convert any of the scoring opportunities it
had.
team's slow start.
The Norse were pentalized for being
"We came out nat in the first ten
offside seven times, killing chances lo
minutes and they (Xavier) got the two
goals. I thought we played well after that. challenge Xavier goalie Dave Shureck.
The final statistics showed that Xavier
and controlled the half," Toebben said.
The game was played in a steady rain only outshot NKU 14-13 and committed
that left puddles of water all over the field . 17 fouls to only eight for NKU, but NKU
could never overcome the early two-goal
The Norsemen were unable to make
many of the passes and moves they like deficit.
t.o make in their offensive game plan.
Coach Toebben said he felt the rain was
l$<f!) 1/)<f!)ifl:f UBi
a factor.
Read The Northerner Sports
"It (the rain) changes the way the game
is played. On a wet field it (the game)

BRIAN BALLMAN
STAFF WRITER

Freshman James Hartfiel in action last Saturday at the
NKU Invitational. Hartfiel finished fourth in the race.
Northerner hoto by Julie Venable.

( Sports Briefs )
Lady Norse Tennis Record Stands at 2-5
The Lady Norse te nni s team 's record
stands at 2-5, 2-2 in the Great Lak es
Valley Conference a fter last weekend's
competition.
Friday afternoon NKU traveled to
Berea College.
NKU lost the mat<:h 6-3.
NKU managed to win two out of four
singles matches and the lone doubles
match played but had to default three

other scheduled matches.
Saturday the La dy N orse r eturned
home to take on GLVC foes Lewis and
Indiana/Purdue at Ft. Wayne.
NKU defeated Lewis 5-4 a nd lost to

IPFW5·3.
The doubles team of Terra Teaney and
Hallie Hundemer is currently 3-0.
Hundemer's singles record is 3-3.

Golf Team Sixth At Kentucky State Invitational
NKU's golf team finished sixth out of
nine teams in last Friday's Kentucky
State Invitational.
NKU was led by sophomore Bryan
Fallis who shot a four over par 74.
Other scores for NKU were: John

Parker 78, Keith Pawset 79, Brian
Schlueter 82, Sean Brenner 83, Matt
Whalen 93.
The tournament played at Frankfort's
Juniper Hills Country Club was won by
Brescia.

IS. . ~IS:~~~~Y~• ~~~RTS

Women's '!'ennis Wright State 4:30 p.m.

Sept. 27

Volleyball St. Joseph's 7 p.m.
Women's Tennis at Hanover 1 p.m.

Sept. 28

Cross Country at Earlham Inivitational
ll a.m. women's, ll:45 a.m. men's
Volleyball LGwis 2 p.m.
Soccer Bellarmine 2 p.m.
Women's Tennis at St. Joseph's/Rentucky
Wesleyan 9 a.m

Sept. SO

Volleyball at Kentucky State 7 p.m..J~; ~

;M~tJt
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Volleyball Team Wins Home Opener
in the match.
NKU jumped out ton 7-0 lead in the
The NKU Lady Norse volleyball team first game. The teams played to 9-3 when
used a strong service attack to dominate Hicks first serve opportunity of the night
Central State University in its home came.
She served out the game for the Lady
opener last Wednesday.
NKU won the match in three straight Norse. The final two points of the game
came ofT service aces by Hicks.
games, 15-3, 15-6, 15·9.
NKU was down 2-0 in the second game
"We'll tak e it," conch Mary Biermann
when Hicks came up to serve again.
said after the game.
Three straight aces by Hicks put the
"Th e last game we got a bit bogged
down because we had three subs in, that Lady Norse ahead in the game .
Central State managed to tie the game
sort of messes up the chemistry,"
at 5-5, but that was as close as the second
Biermann said.
The win brings the team's record to 4-6. game got.
NKU won the second game 15-6.
Biermann said she was pleased with
The Lady Norse jumped out to n 3·0
the team 's serving during the match,
especially with freshman Ann Hicks. lend in the third game but, Central State
Hicks led the Lady Norse with 10 aces in tied the game at 4-4 and eventua1ly took
nn8-4 lend.
the match.
However, NKU's service game took
"I just scooted back and served harder
Ji ke she (coach Biermann) said," Hicks over. Sophomore setter Shawn Casey
served four aces in seven serve attempts
said.
NKU's service game directly accounted to give the Lady Norse n 10-8 lead.
NKU went on to win the final game
for nearly half of the team's points in the
match.
15·9.
The Lady Norse finished with 22 aces

SCOTICOOK
SPORTS EDITOR

The Wide World of NKU Spprts
Brought to You Each Week by The Northerner

(__w___e_e_k___en_d----:-R_o_u_n_du~p--:--__,)

Coach Says Key Is To Remain Persistent
SCOTICOOK
SPORTS EDITOR
Despite losing ita first two conference
games this weekend the NKU volleybaJI
team hasn't begun to panic.
"The key to being successful is to be
persistent," head coach Mary Biermann
said.
''We played pretty well , we just haven't
played wen enough to win."
The Lady Norse lost to Indiana/Purdue
at Ft. Wayne Friday 15-10, 15· 10, 15-8.
Saturday they were defeated by Ashland
15-3,15-9, 15·13.
Biermann said Ashland will probably
be the best team in the Great Lakes Valley

Conference this season.
Against IPFW sophomore Tamara
Ramer led the Lady Norse with four nces.
Sophomore Peggy Ziegler added two
aces and led the team in kills with 12.
Against Ashland senior Linda
Schnetzer led the team with four aces and
10kills.
Biermann said the team is trying to
serve for aces because its attack is still
weak.
"The team's attitude is good. They
know we're learning and trying to
improve," Biennonn said.
"As long as we be persistent we 'll be
successful," she said.

Soccer Team Wins Pair Of Conference Games
SCOTICOOK
SPORTS EDITOR
The NKU men's soccer team captured
a .pair of Great Lakes Valley Conference
games last weekend.
Saturday afternoon at Indianapolis
NKU defeated the Greyhoun ds 3·0.
A11 three goals were scored in the first
20 minutes of the game.
Senior George Senfner scored twice
and senior Tim Lawson scored once for

STUDENT SPECIAL

the Norsemen.
Sophomore goalie Jeb Snyder recorded
his first career shutout in the game.
Sunday
NKU
traveled
to
Indiono/Purdue at Ft. Wayne.
NKU won the game 3-1 in overtime.
Junior Todd Gruenwald scored two
goals to lend NKU in the victory.
Junior Tom Deren thai added a goal in
NKU improves to 5-2 overall, 2-1 in the
GLVC.

•

LARGE
MEDIUM
ONE TOPPING ONE TOPPING
PIZZA
PIZZA

$4.99

No Coupon Required*Limited Time Offer

Ill.

1991 Domino's Plu.a. Not valid wil.h lfi.Y other offer. Delivery
aru limited to ensure 11fc drivin&. Our drivers carry less than
$20.00. Our driven are not
aliud fOt' late deliverie1.

$5.99

No Coupon Required*Limited Time Offer

I

MI.

1991 Domino's Pin~. Not valid with any other olfer. Delivery
area limited to ensure safe drivina. Our driven carry leu than
520.00. Our dnvers are n~ nal..iud for late dehvenes.

781-3311
90 ALEXANDRIA PIKE
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How You Like Pizza At Home.
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Quote of the Week:
The surest way to be late is to have plenty of time.
·

ce .D~~ ~JL® ~ -~~ lr([!J ~0~ .;.;!? ~J.e

- Lee Kenned

B~~ . ~
~~

Put on your seatbelts. kids. it's gonna be a long ride!
O~ly 10 more weeks!
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Getung mto the nght law School takes a toe mort than just getting a
hagh score on the new l.SAT. It takes knowing how to master the new exam
and knowmg the mmcaoes or the apphauon prOCtsS.
That's why Stanley H. Kaplan created the Uw School Seminar: There,
you1lleam how to unprove your chances of getting into the L2w School of
your chmct. RevlCW actual LSAT questions. Even learn about gttting the
hoghcsl score on your LSAT by usmg ohc Kaplan method. And l1l05l
amponandy, you1l )earn how to maximize your law School application.
So reserve your seat today for our ntxt Seminar: And discover how
our advanctd teaching methods and 50 years of experience can help you
plan the next three ytars of your life.

JSTANLEY H. KAPlAN

Takd<aplan OrTake You r Oumces

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 9, 1991
7 - 9PM

1821 Summit Rd.
Call821-2288 to RESEVE your place
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Send it to:
The Northerner
University Center Suite 209

The \\inner\\ ill ren·iH• a
RESERVE I'ARKI\(; SJ'.\( 'E FOI{ 0\E
WEEK.
Deadline is October 10, 1991.
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Orderof Omera will be tnppingit'anew
members at Greek Formal. Good Luck
Candidates.
Sirma Phi Epsilon congrnta to Sig Epo
new officers: President. Todd Uhlman,
Vice President Mik e Cossngrnnde,
Choplin Doug Fulmer, Secretory Tom
Broering
FREE SPRING BREAK TRIPS to
students or st udent organizations
promoting our Spri ng Brenk pncknges.
Good pay nnd fun . CM I,1-800-423-5264.
Travel Sales Representative
STS, the leader in collebriate travel needs
motivated individuals an d groups to
promote Winter/Spring Brenk trips. For
infonnntion call Student Travel Services,
Ithaca, NY at 1-800-648-4849.

Classifieds _ _ _
STUDENTS :
E-·Z
READER
MAGNIFIER. Makes small print bigger.
For pocket or purse. Saves your eyesight.
For students, best friend · send $5.95 ppd
to: Multi -Line Products, P .O. Box 983,
Covington, Ky. 41011 .
Colle&c St ud en ts Unite! Join Campus
Connections nati onwide Collegiate
Penpnl Clud. Call (209) 571 -7990 for
information.

FUEE TRAVEL
C ASH
AN D
EXCEL LENT
BUS INE SS
EXPER IENCE!! Opening available for
individuals or student organizations to
promote the countries most successful.
Spring Break tours. Cnll In ter-Campus
programs. 1-800-327-6013.

Apartment~Newport, 5 minu tes from
NKU large 1 bedroom, immediate
B abysitt ing in my Ne wport home, occupancy, $300/month , Heat paid .
Evening hours. 491-8560 before 1 p.m. 261-5051.
For more information.
Product Marketing Co mpany is
Male roommate wante d to shnre 2 BR looking for 5 area reps . Applicants. must
duplex in Park Hills. $100 deposit+ $150 be management quality sales personnel
per month plus utiliti es. Call Bob, with enth usiasm & markPting experti se.
261-6711.
Call Mr. Daugherty at 291-1759.

For Sa le: 1984 Ponti ac Sunbird
Sedan. Air and Automatic. Low MileageIn great condition. $2400. 431-3233 after
5:00.
Delta Zeta wishes good luck to
everyone participating in Greek Week!

Delta Zeta pledgea- thanks for the
picnic! It was a great time! Keep up the
great work!
Love, your !J.Z sisters.

Polly,
How's the Chrysler? Scene a ny smoke
lately? Sure it's not just too much oi l?
Love, a concerned mechanic
Arc yo u bore d with the sa me old
thing everyday? Add some excitement
to your life. Write for the crazed editorial
staff at The Northerner. Call 572-5260
for additional info.

Word processi n g pick- up and
delivery at Campus Book and Supply
$1.25/pnge. Call Lisa Fleisser 635-0339.
Apartment For R e nt-3 bedroom
duplex with family r oom, yard, large
deck, ofT-street parking. Fort Thomas 5
min. from NKU.78I -5457
Good lu ck, Akrivi! Continue the
tradition!
Love, your Phi Sig sisters.
Good luck, Lisa Noble!
We luv ya!
l!.Zgnls.
I!JZ pledges: thank s for the pi cnic- it
was great fun! One pearl down, 3 to go.
Keep up the good work! Love, your Delta
Zeta sisters.

RAISING
I

s:::J~~~eZ~e;~~rher
campus organization.
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time . It's been a fun/s tressfull two
months. Thanks.
Love, Mike

Pike football tradition continues.
Pikes 34 - Tekes 0
Enough said!

ElF

MUSIC

Brenda, I didn't plan on this relationshi p
taking the turns it has, but it has brought
us closer together in a short period of

Congratulations to the new 9<l>A
pledges: Dawn, Tracey, Kri sti, J a mee,
Mich ell e, Teresa, Julie, IGshn, Karen,
Kelli, Lisa, Heather, Debra, Gwen & Stnci!
You're the best! Your sisters.

THE

CO"U Clllu•t

Computer Operator 17 hours/week
$6/hour. Word Perfect D-Base Ill. Paul
Ledden 431 -5346.

Lordy Lordy
Dan CurtinaTr'IT

We arc loo king for 2 to 3 people to
expand n business in this.area. Work own
hours. Tax benefits ca11 for informative
727-1831.
American Marketing Association
meeting Thursday Sept. 26 in BEP 461.
ALL WELCOME. For more information
call Paula at 572-.5189.
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lion - without .wailing for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Alr Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
COll.ECf
(5 13) 426-2116

Uni1l!lily 1'111.1 /0iftoo
711-1611

•••••••••••
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"The Week Zeus Got Loose"
Monday, Sept. 23

11-1
Noon

1 p.m.

Tuesday, Sept. 24

Greek God & Goddess Voting,
UC Information Booth
Opening Ceremonies featuring
Michael Collins • Channel 5 News
"Wear Your Letters Picnic" •
Plaza
TKE • Tug of War

11-1

Greek God & Goddess Voting,
UC Information Booth
Noon
Greek Alumnae Luncheon
outside the Grille
1 p.m.
Delt Free Throw Contest- Plaza
7:30 p.m. TAKE BACK THE NIGHT
Candlelight Vigil,
Yeatman's Cove
9:30 p.m. Pike Midnight Wiffie Ball Game

Wednesday, Sept. 25 11 - 1
Noon

7p.m.

Greek God & Goddess Voting,
UC Information Booth
Comedy Show on the Plaza featuring
Rondell Sheridan
• proceeds to United Ways •
Greek Night at the Races,
Turfway Park

Thursday, Sept. 26

Greek Olympics
Theta Phi Balloon Pop
Noon
DZEgg Drop
ATO Tabboo Game

Friday, Sept. 27

Noon

1 p.m.
Sp.m.

Mocktall Reception,
2nd floor lounge, UC
Alpha Jeopardy Game, Theatre
Greek Formal,
Town & Country Restaurant
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